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The Captain of the new steam
ship I .usitania, which recently had 
made the world’s record for speed 
across the Atlantic, receives much 
praise. How al»out the tiremen 
down in the furnace rooms who gave 
the vessel her power?

The Latest in war rumors be 
tween J ipan and the United States, 
is that the completion of the Panama 
Canal will cause strife between these 
nations. It is a sal»- s< tire«- to hatch 
up trouble, as tli. ultimate chance 
for difficulties in this line will, proba
bly I e forgotten before the canal is 
completed.

The Site fm the pro;>o-ed cream
ery for Bandon h is l>een secured, 
and according to the words of the 
people represent ng the new com
pany, the work of construction will 
be next in older, anil will commence 
very shortly. Bunion cannot have 
too many enterpi of this order. 
The money paid for products W'ill 
all pass through Bandon and a 
greater portion will be left herfe. It 
also adds to the ever growing list of 
business institutions lot our hustling 
sea-port town, giving us prestage 
far and near.

The Holiday ordered by Gov. 
Chamberlain for the benefit of the 
banks throughout the State, allow
ing them to call in money, thereby 
giving them a chance to be placed 
squarely on then feet again, was ob
served by many. l he local bank at 
no time closed up, and probably will 
not. Cashier Fahy tells us there is 
sufficient reserve on hand to meet 
all emergencies, and while they are 
protecting themselves by not cashing 
any of the outsidebank checks, they 
are handling the local business effi
ciently. ft is a recognized 
about one-third of the 
should be kept on hand for 
The local bank has close
thirds with the balance among its 
correspondents and on gilt edged 
securities.

fact that 
deposits 
reserve, 
to two-

Conservative Banking 
keep a great many of our banking 
institutions out of hot water. Too 
much wild cat banking has caused 
the recent failures in several instances. 
It is the duty of a linking establish
ment to protect its dejiositors by 
placing loans only that are gilt-edged 
in every respect. A certain part of 
the deposits should be maintained in 
case of emergency, for immediate 
use. The failure of another Port
land Savings B.ink last week, dis
closes that only $9,000 were in the 
vaults, and something’over a million 
anil a half was placed in deposit, 
having in the reserve less than one 
per cent. True, the money has 
been invested in lands, that in time 
will undoubtedly bring the deposi
tor's money back, unless some un- 
forseen slump in land values takes 
place. It may take a year or more. 
In any event it will keep the money 
of its depositors out of circulation, 
and w ill greatly embarrass them on 
account of its idleness. It is time a 
more efficient banking policy is uni- 
v< 1 sally adopted. The heavy depos
itors will not suffer as much as many 
of those in the savings department. 
These are the poorer people who are 
saving small amounts at a time, who 
may be called upon at any time for 
the use of their money, and who 
could not look to any other source 
for the fund laid away for a rainy 
day.

will

The Little Brown men of 
Orient have notions that will 
have to be sanctioned by our girls of 
America liefore the great idea of 
termarriage between them and 
Japanese is realized We print 
low a press dispatch giving an

•, count of one of their fondest illu
sions. The 10,000 blushing brides
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will not be gathered in a day who 
will consent to go to fair Japan and 
rule the homes of the island dw ellers. 
After the country has been scoured 
with a tine tooth comb the number 
will be sadly wanting. If such a 
tiling should happen, it is only a 
glimmer of the far future, the time 
when most of us will be satisfied with 
our final inheritance. Following is 
the article:

With the avowed purpose of in
ducing 10,000 American women toj 
go to Japan and prepare themselves 
t<> become the brides of natives of 
that country, Maro Takayano of 
Tokio is in Seattle From Seattle 
he will go to Portland, then to San 
Francisco, where he hopes to find 
his plan greeted with acclaim If 
successful in this extraordinary de
sign Takayano will ask his country 
to send an equal number of young 
men to the country in search of 
American wives.

Takayano says that the expenses 
ot the voyage to Japan will be met 
by an association of prominent Japa
nese, and that if, after being given 
an opportunity to learn the language 
and otherwise to acquaint themselves 
with the country, they are dissatis
fied, the women will be sent home.

Takayano is firmly convinced, at 
least he so expresses himself, that a 
union of this country with his own, 
is inevitable, and that intermarriage 
is the most reasonable solution of 
the question which is now antagoniz
ing the two nations.

Trvoprt*«» Notiee

that 
must come down.

Any t*er»ou or persons trespassing 
iqx>n the Croft Lake ranch, the 
McClellan aud .Marshall ranches, 
will la> prosecuted as the law directs, 
and a reward will be given for mfur- 
luatiou that will lead Io the couvic- 
tiuii ui the guilty parties
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Eldorado

This Issue of the Gardiner 
Gazette stated it was the last. The 
business men of that place did not 
have pride enough in their town to 
support a country newspaper. 
What is the result? Gardiner will 
exist as a place heard of; its doings 
will not be known broadcast; no in
vitations will be issued weekly for 
residents; the town will be a back 
number. The country newspaper 
exists on the smallest margins of 
any business. I n soliciting adver
tising or job wor k the impression is 
is many times given that the work 
is done only as a charity, 
little realize what good their 
paper does for their town,
ly it is a necessary as the schools, 

of events 
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have been abnormally high, and it 
is to be expected that they will drop 
some. This does not mean “hard 
times,” but it means more careful, 
considerate times, and these may not 
lie bad for the country. This will 
happen because of the operations of 
an inexorable natural law, one as 
certain as that of gravity, which 
teaches childern 
“What goes up
On your head or on the ground.“

People forgot or thought they had 
got rid of the law. and have been 
defying it, but it is omnipotent. 
The ordinary natural sequel is se
vere punishment, but this country 
is now so prosperous, so over flow 
ing with riches, so plentiful in pro
duction, so mighty in industrial <ind 
commercial potentiality, that we 
may not suffer much this time. In- 

I deed, if prices drop only moderately, 
and all around in fair proportion, no 
harm will be done

Ordinarily when prices fall the 
workingmen, common laborers, 
suffer mostk for wages fall faster and 
farther than the price of necessaries. 
But we think there will be no great 
slump in wages now, except in those 
of inefficient or shirking laborers. 

There will be too much to do for 
honest, efficient workingmen to 
suffer much. It will be more the 
rule that a man will be paid for the 
work he can do. quantity and quality 
considered, and not merely because 
he is a man w ho looks as if lie might 
work and who it is hoped w ill work 
some. That is, labor may be more 
plentiful, but good, capable men 
will be able to live as well and save 
at least as great a surplus as they can 
now.

No, we shall not have the times 
of 1893-7, nor those of 20 years be
fore, because this country is in bet
ter shape, is apparently safe against 
an inundation of “hard times” but 
there will be a readjustment, in 
which prices will fall somewhat. 
This is inevitable. But it need be 
nothing to be scared about.—Tele
gram.
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For Rent.
Office rooms in Devereaux Bld g, 

upstairs near the Post Office. In
quire oi lom Devereaux or call up 
on tin- Bear Creek Phone.

Ji.lAOO.V TRANSFER CO.
C H PATTERSON A SON

Dray and General Delivery
Meet all Boats.

----All orders handled with care.-----
Bandon. > Obbuon.

LEWIN’S
Meat

I

Market
All Kinds oi

MEATS and
PROVISIONS

Furnished at Living Prices. A sitare 
of the Public Patronage 

Solicited.

E. LEWIN Prop

For Sale.
5-ACRE TRACTS

New Game Warden.

Near town and the plank road, rich 
soil—Level laud—$65 and $75 per 
acre. Small payment down, balance 
in installments of $10 per month. 
Beat bargain in land in the city.

Call on or address the owner,

A. Haberly, Bandon.

Nice dean rooms.

a week ;
MRS. SARAH COSTELLO.

CLARENCE Y. LOWE,
KmimIou Oregou,

Druggist and Apothecary
Is just lu reoeipt of a new and 

fresh stock of
Drugs find Chemicals, 

Patent ami Proprietary Preparations 
Toilet Articles, 

BruggiM« Nundrie*.
Perfumes, Brushes, Sponges, Soap I 

Nuts ani» Candies. 
Cigar«, Tobaccos ¡»nd Cigarette«. 

Paints. Oils. Glatts and Painters’ Sappile*.

El, ! )ORADO
TONSORIAL PARLORS

P. B. HOYT, Prop.
Located in EL DORADO BUILDING,

First Street. BANDON. Oil EGON
SHAVING. SHAMPOOING ANI> HAIR 

CUTTING AT STANDARD PRICES.
Bathroom newly titled up with Porcelain 

Tnb. Hot or Cold BatIts 25 cent

People 
news- 

Local-

The good and bad qualities 
are generally discussed 
better information of its 
The outside papers secure 
development and progress
print them, often commenting, 
result is that many little things are 
spread among readers who other
wise would probably never have 
heard of the place. Let the people 
of Gardiner do without their paper, 
he it what it may, and the results 
for making a name for the place and 
its people, will be extremely 
heartening.

Robert O. Stevenson, of Forest 
Grove, has been appointed State 
Game and Forestry Warden by 
Governor Chamberlain. Mr. Stev
enson will succeed John W. Baker 
of Cottage Grove, whose term of 
office has expired. The appoint
ment of Mr. Stevenson makes the 
first change in Governor Chamber
lain’s official family. The appoint
ment is for four years during which 
time Mr. Stevenson will make 
his headquarters at Forest Grove. 
The new appointee is a well known 
citizen of Forest Grove and is a 
native son, having been born and 
i.iised in Yamhill county. In politics 
he is a Democrat, and his appoint
ment was made upon the recommen
dation of a large number of promi
nent Democrats throughout the Wil
lamette valley.

As They Talked.

dis-

Fall of Prices.

trifle more. They 
getting rich. The 
out for that. It 
to have too many

The Beef Trust has cut prices. 
Butter and eggs have gone or are 
going down, so we read. The con
sumers don’t observe the difference 
yet, but may later. Meanwhile give 
the retailers a chance, if they have 
it, to make a 
haven’t been 
trusts looked 
wouldn’t do 
millionaires.

Not that the beef trust is remorse
ful or repentant, and wants to give 
the people or the retail dealers 
cheaper meats. The trust sees 
forces in operation that would 
eventually smash it, and seeks to 
dispel or minimize these forces 
by cutting prices a little. Probably 
it intends to make up the loss from 
the cattle raisers. It will tell them 
that it is being ruined by cheap 
meats, anti fat live-stock must come 
down, too.

Hut if th ewe things fall, so will 
other*. Prices of almost everything

Imbued with a spirit of intense ad
miration, they both stood long and 
lovingly before a window of a big 
dry goods store on Fifth street, 
Portland, and gaze upon the 
feminine wearing apparel. At last 
one shifted the gum in her mouth 
to the other side and exclaimed:

“Gee! Madge, get next to de glad 
rags. I guess dat one wid de 
ruffles on is rotten, hey?’’

“Betcher life!" acknowledged the 
other maiden.

A long silence ensued. Finally:
“Who's de guy wid de ascetyline 

lamps you was wid t’other night?’’
“Who, him? Oh, he’s a |new 

bloke. Tried to 'give me a song 
and dance ’bout bein’ Ja wise mill- 
lionaire. Nothin’ to it, kid.”

Another silence.
“Well, so long.”
“So long.”

People are, to a certain extent, 
judged by the clothing they wear. 
If you desire to give an up-to-date 
impression, you can do so by wear
ing one of Lorenzi Hoyt’s suits.

Groceries at Hartman’s. He de
livers free.
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. B. SABIN
Manufacturer mid Dealer in4 .

All Kinds of Saddlery.
-i Harness and Saddles Repaired
1 BANDON. - - OREGON

IRIOTS

You
9 •tip **
l'ou
MOA'E Í

C'tlt't
Worth

Can

Expect to Get
for $1, But 

Get Your
WORTH at

M. BREUER’S
Dealer in BootN hikI Shoes

Repairing neatly and promptly don« at 
lowest living prices.
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THE MERCY HOSPITAL
At North Bend

Is now open for the re
ception of patients. The 
terms ate $10 per week 
and upwards, For pai 
ticnlare apply to : :

Sisters of Mercy
North Bend, Or.

Gasoline - Steam, Pumping, Irrigation and
Lighting Machinery.

Fairbanks-Morse Gasoline Engines for Spraying, Pumping. 
Sawing, Grinding. Outfits complete. Fairbanks-Mors« 
Steam Engines, Pumps, Boilers Fairbanks Seales for weigh 
ing. Fairbanks-Morse Dynamos and Motors, for power ami 
light; Windmills and Towers; Grinders, Feed Choppers, Well 
Pumps. All first quality goods at lowest prices. Always in 
stock. Liberal terms. Prompt reply to inquiries ami quick 
shipment Write for Catalogues anti Prices.

Fairbanks - Morse & Co, Portland, Oregon.

Bandon
Tlir New Drug Store i« Now Brady for BuaiuvMM.

Drugs, Druggist's Sundries, Patent Mesidenic. 
Brushes, and Toilet Articles, Fancy Stationery

Fine line of Fancy Candies. Imported and Domestic Cigars.

The New, Elegantly Fitted, and Speedy Steamer
ELIZABETH

CAPT. J. OLSEN, Master.
Tbis Steamer is New. is Strongly built, and fitted will) the latest improvements, and will 

give a regular 8 day service, for passengers and freight, between the 
Coquille River, Oregon, and San Francisco, Calif.

J. K. WALSTROM Agent, liandon, Oregon.
E. T. KRUSE, Managing Agent, 23 Msiket Street. San Francisco, California.

California and Oregon Coast Steamship Company

Steamer Alliance
Now plying between Portland and 

Coos Bay only. Weekly trips.
GEO. D. GRAY A CO., Gen’l Agts, L. W. SHAW, Agent,

421 Market. St. San Francisco. Marshfield, Phone 411.

Say, Mr. Merchant!
ou have been trying to improvise some practical method of introducing your new goods. 

Well! Here is a tip that can be summed in a word—Glass Show Cases. Get the idea? 
An article properly displayed will sell on sight. Put in a couple and inside of a year the 
additional sales derived from that source, will pay for them. All up-to-date establishments 
are having them installed.

Another Practical Suggestion
Did you ever stop to think that you may be judged, by strangers, by your correspondence 
If your letters are neatly type written they will always give a business dignity in no otlier 
way attained. The Underwood Machine excells all others in eveiy respect. We sell them.

The Modem Company,
W. C. Bradley, Mgr. Marshfield
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